Relaxed template specificity in fowl adenovirus 1 DNA replication initiation.
The fowl adenovirus 1 (FAdV-1) isolates PHELPS and OTE are highly similar, but have striking differences in the repeat region of the inverted terminal repeat (ITR). Whilst the repeat region in OTE conforms to the conventional human adenovirus repeat region (5'-CATCATC), that of PHELPS contains guanidine residues at positions 1, 4 and 7 (5'-GATGATG). This implies that the FAdV-1 isolates PHELPS and OTE have either distinct template specificity at replication initiation or, alternatively, a relaxed specificity for replication initiation. In this study, the distinct sequence variation at the origin of DNA replication in the ITRs of the FAdV-1 PHELPS and OTE isolates was confirmed. Sequence analyses of the pTP and Pol genes of both PHELPS and OTE did not reveal differences that could explain the distinct template specificity. Replication assays demonstrated that linear DNA fragments flanked by either 5'-CATCATC or 5'-GATGATG termini replicated in cells upon infection with FAdV-1 OTE and FAdV-1 PHELPS. This was evident from the appearance of DpnI-resistant fragments in a minireplicon assay. From these data, it is concluded that FAdV-1 has relaxed, rather than changed, its template specificity at replication initiation.